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THE VOTE AND ITS SIGNIFICANCE

The significance of the defeat of 4he three 
money bylaws submitted to the ratepayers yes
terday 'is surely unmistakable. ^They provided 
for expenditures of the sort which might be ex
pected to excite little or no opposition. The need 
for the installation of a filtration plant has been 
impressed upon the citizens of Calgary again and 
again during the past summer by the inconvenience 
which they have suffered when each rainstorm 
has thickened the water supply with mud. The 

s proposal to loan $150,000, on the security of a 
[ first mortgage, for the construction of an addit- 
! tion to the general hospital and the appropriation 
; of $30,000 for the purchase of sites for storage 

vards might be expected, in ordinary circumstan- 
[ ces, to meet with the full approval of a great ma
jority of the ratepayers. Yet ‘the two first by- 
i laws failed to secure the nec'esary two-thirds ma- 
i jority, while a heavy vote was polled against the 

third. /
The only conclusion to be drawn from this 

action on the part of the ratepayers is that con
fidence in the present civic ^administration has 
received so severe a shock by the revelations and 
events of the past few months that they are no 

1 longer prepared to entrust that body with the re— 
sponsibilitiy of spending their money. It is not 
surprising that the public mind should have been 
unsettled by recent developments at the city hall.

; The most ardent supporters of the administration 
1 will not côntend, in view of the difficulties in 

which it 110W finds .itself, that it ll^s exhibited any 
high degree" of intelligence in the management of 
the city's finances. Add to this circumstance the 
revelations of incompetence and defective admin
istration made public at the recent investigation,

! the fact that a majority of th/e council has joined 
I in censuring the mayor and declaring a want of 
I confidence in three of the most important city of

ficials, all but one of whom are still in office, and 
few will venture to express surprise at action on 
the pert of the ratepayers which seems to clear
ly Indicate that they are not satisfied with pre
vailing conditions in the city hajl.

The administration 'and the individual mem
bers who have been under fire have doubtless 
many sympathisers. Opinion upon the charges of 
incompetence that have been made will no doubt 
vary in the degree of credence which it attaches 
to the assertions upon which those charges are 
based. It has been evident Jor some time, how-, 
ever, that the feeling of dissatisfaction was grow
ing and the defeat of all three'money bylaws sub
mitted yesterday makes it difficult to avoid the 
conclusion that this feeling has become general. 
Those members of the administration who desire 
tq retain or recover the confidence of the ratepay
ers will do well to insist upon a thorough '‘house
cleaning’’ and re-organization.

ready solution- for the most difficult problems., 
forced to do so by his knowledge that the super
stitious regard of the public for the utterance of 
the titled Britisher makes them “good copy”.

One of the latest of these visitors is a noble 
lord, by name'Congleton, who in a two-colunjn in
terview published in an Edmonton paper tells thç 
people of that city what the population of the 
British Isles think of the Home Rule bill, the 
franchise j-eform bill, the bill providing for thé' 
disestablishment of the Welsh church and every 
othër question with which Britishers are concern
ed at the present time. His declartaion that war 
with Germany is inevitable receives the special 
prominence of heavy type extended ever the full 
width of'the front page. His interest in politics 
is declared to be characterized by “a devotion to 
the cause of his party and to the development of a 
national policy for which that party stands, which 
marks him as one Of the most active of the heredi
tary peers in the political arena.” The paper does 
not indicate the source of its information on this 
subject and but for the fact that it declares the 
noble lord to be a modest young man one might 
be tempted to trace it to him.

The noble lord is twenty-two years of a je. 
In common with people who are not noble lords 
he has the right to his opinions on such subjects 
and perhaps must not be blamed if he gixes ex
pression to them when asked to do so. It is un
fortunate, however, that they should receive a 
prominence so disproportionate to their real 
value.

--------- 0----------

THE INIQUITY OF THE BONUS

OPINIONS AND TITLES

The following timely protest against the in
iquity of the bonusing by municipalities of new 
industries appears in a recent issue of The Grain 
Growers’ Guide :

“The passing of a bonus-granting by-la\y in 
“Saskatoon last week by the overwhelming vote 
“of 710 to 34, shows how deeply ingrained is the 
“popular ‘belief that by this simple device a city 
“may not only ‘get rich quick,’ but get big quick 
“as well, with the level of prosperity among the 
“citizens rising to an equal degree. The fact that of 
“111 the municipalities which have been working 
“this theory forxall it was worth not one as yet 
“has found the pot of gold at the end of the rain- 
“bow ought to raise a doubt in inquiring minds 
“whether it is not another case of the people be- 
“ing. ‘worked’ by designing interests. Even so 
“huge a majority as that registered in Saskatoon 
“is no mystery' when "one contrasts the zeal and 
“aggressiveness of that class who will profit tiy 
“the granting of a bonus with the apathy of that 
“much, larger class who stand to lose more than 
“the others gain, The ordinary citizen forgets 
“that he must soon or or later pay the $85,000, the 
“power below cost and the fixed assessment which 
“he so readily hands over to a wealthy company.
“The payments being indirect and spread over a 
“considerable period, everybody supposes that he 
“himself will never be affected, but that everybody 
“else must square the account. 'Xhe citizens of
“Saskatoon, hope that thià branch fa&or^ectuéd foî!o^ng^.^s
“will be only the beginning of a great influx of

THE PROGRESSIVE LEAGUE 
ISSUES CULL FEGEHERIll 

MEETING MORE
\

(Continued from Page 1),

Among other radical changes re
commended in city government is that 
the city commission be enlarged to in- 
-clude four members and the mayor, 
and that the commissibn be appoint
ed by the council. In other words, the 
recommendation is against the pres
ent method oi plebiscite voting on the 
commissioner*, and would have the 
provincial law complied with strictly, 
that the city commissioners be appoint 
ed by the council in fact as well as 
theory, and be responsible to the al
dermen for performance of their dut
ies.

At the last meeting of the commit
tee, recommendations for proposed 
changes in the city charter were fram
ed as follows:

1. That the city commission shall 
consist of four cotrramissionera. each 
of whom shall be the head of a de
partment, the mayor to be a member 
of the commission ex oficio, and to 
have general supervision instead of 
being at the head of any one depart
ment.

Recall Petitions 25% of Vote
2. The Recall. --That petitions sign

ed by 25 per cent, of the voters who 
cast votes at the last preceding elec
tion for aldermen, shall be sufficient 
to institute a recall against an aider- 
man or aldermen, and that <frhe same 
percentage of signatures of the vote 
polled at the last preceding election 
for mayor be sufficient to institute 
recall proceedings against the mayor.

3. The Initiative. That if 5 per cent, 
of the number of voters of the total 
vote cast for the office of mayor at 
the last preceding election shall sign 
a petition demanding that any mea
sure be submitted to a direct vote of 
the electors, it shall be mandatory to 
submit suph measure, and if a major
ity vote is cast for it. the measure 
shall become- law, regardhes of what 
the council may or may not do.

4. The Referendum. That if 10 per 
cent, of the number of voters for the 
total cast for mayor at the last pre
ceding election shall sign a petition 
to the effect, _they may compel a pop
ular vote on any meaeure proposed 
by the council before it is fully en
acted into law and if the majority 
vote “No”, the measure shall not be
come law.

Three Year Term for Mayor
5. That the term of"office for mayor 

shall be three years, unless the hold
er Is sooner recalled.

6. Atbolition of the ward system in 
the election of aldermen-

7. Aldermen to be elected for two 
year terms, one-half of the aldermen 
elected each, year, th ehalf of the whole 
council receiving the lowest, vote at 
the first etecion under this system to 
retire the first year; and that aldermen 
be paid for attendance at each coun
cil meeting.

8. The city comptroller to. be ap
pointed and subject to removal by the 
council instead of by the city com
missioners as at present.

9. That broader legislative powers 
be given the city in purely local af
fairs.

10. That all taxes be levied on nak
ed land values.

Recommendations to be Debated.
At an earlier meeting of the execu

tive committee of the league, as out

It is to be regretted that in the rapidly swell
ing band of more or less prominent Britishers who 
visit Canada, British Liberalism should have a re
presentation. which is obviously disproportionate 
to its influence in the Mother., country. That this 
should be so it*not very surprising, in view of th; 
fact that Liberalism in Great Britain finds its 
chief support among the middle and lower class
es, while Conservatism monopolizes the support 
of the Big Interests, whose representatives have 
the means and the leisure to travel. These latter 
gentlemen come here, ostensibly for the purpose 
of seizing the opportunities which confront them 
everywhere in so profitable a field for investment. 
A large unmber of them are titled persons and 
despite our boasted Democratic instincts we are 
disposed to accord to a man who can boast a handle 

I to his name a degree of respect ((o use no more 
offensive term)"That is often out of all proportion 
either to his intelligence or influence. Hence he 
is sought out by the interviewer and given the op
portunity to pronounce, with the fine confidence 
which almost invariably distinguishes him, u/>on 
every question which is troubling the to‘rlf'3 
those who are concerned with the welfare of the 
Empire. The interviewer is often an intelligent 
man, who smiles while he takes note of the ever

“new industries to be attracted to their city. But 
“what will attract them? Are the people willing 
“to hand over an $85,000 site, cheap power and 
“low assessments tq every factory that comes 
“along? If it_be answered that such a spendthrift 
“policy would bankrupt the city before the new 
“year, what justice is there in setting up one con
cern in business, while refusing to do anything 
“for firms just as deserving? By what moral 
“rigÿit does a ‘new industry’ levy tribute on all 
“the other businesses which have made their own 
“unaided way,? But whatever real or apparent 
“stimulation there may accrue to the business life 
“of a community from' the bringing in of some 
“factory hands, the average ratepayer certainly 
“receives no benefit. By heavier taxes on him 
“must the prodigal bonus be' met. Grant all that 
“is urged for this encouragement to certain in
dustries, and it is simply taking money out of 
“the left-hand, coat pocket and putting it in the 
“right-hand pocket. While this would seem a 
“rather doubtful way for a myi to become rich, at 
“least it does not make him poor. But when a 
“city hands out a bonus from its municipal treas
ury, it really takes that money out of. the pockets 
“of the citizens and puts it into three or four 
“pockets already bulging with the gains of an un
just economic system. If the civic bounty reduc- 
"ed the cost of the commodity manufactured, even, 
“for a limited period, that would be something like 
“a return. But it never does so. If the place 
“chosen is economically profitable and naturally 
“advantageous, the bonus is just that much extra 
“profit to swell the manufacturer’s fortune. If the 
“location is not naturally a good one, and the in
dustry has come only because of the liberal in
ducements offered, then either the industry will 
“languish and die when the spoon-feeding ceases, 
“or else prices must be advanced higher than 
"they should- be. To make citizens pay year after 
“year the tribute of inflated prices is a poor re- 
“turn to make for their reckless charity in pass
ing bonus by-laws. It is time to call a halt to 
“this insane practice of Western towns and cities 
“in bidding against each other to see which can 
“hand over the biggest bundle of the people's 
“money.”

were approved for submission to the 
mass meeting for rejection or adop
tion.

1. Declaring in favor of clean muni
cipal elections and for candidates of 
high moral character. ,

2. Favor appointment of a munici
pal expert to make recommendations 
for improving the present system of 
municipal government.

3. Favoring the greatest efficiency 
in municipal government compatible 
with the greatest economy.

4. Extending the voting hours on all 
election, and for bylaws, to 8 p.m

5. Fixing the regular voting day. 
preferably the first Monady in each 
month, and requiring the sending'to 
voters of printed circulars worded irt 
clear concise languge describing the 
objects of the bylaws to be voted up
on.

6. Establishing a municipal labor 
bureau.

7. An eight-hour working day for 
city employees.

8. Opposing tax exemptions on any 
property save property devoted solely 
to educational, charitable or religious 
purposes.

A hot debate on many of these mea
sures is anticipated at the mass meet
ing as a number of members of the 
committee were opposed to them and 
only consented to their insertion with 
the understanding that they would be 
fully considered at the mass meeting.

URGE GRÏ COMMISSION 
TO MAKE THIS TERMINAL

(Continued from Page 1).—

ÏSSÉ

Charming Lingerie and Voile 
Dresses at Half Price

4 tT™* XTRAORDINARY” does not adequately express the 
P j character of the values that are to be had during this 

sale. Lack of space makes it absolutely necessary for 
ils to dispose of them in order to accommodate new goods ; 
otherwise it would be to our advantage to carry them over. In 
this case, however, the whole advantage is in your favor.

In eluded is our whole stock of lingerie and voile dresses 
as well as our whole stock of Wash Skirts.

Half Price

94 Wash Dresses on Sale 
at $1.95

buy suchobKE-NINETY-FIVE has never been able to
attractive dresses before this season as it will today and 
tomorrow. We are making a big sacrifice at this price, 

but we have to do it because they are occupying space needed 
for new goods.

The lot comprises an excellent assortment of styles and in 
a good range of colors. Materials include percaié, batiste, 
gingham and zephyrs, also about 20 white lace and 6M QC 
embroidery lingerie dresses, nearly all sizes. Today v * ivU

BUCK SEASON OPENS;
MINT SPORTSMEN OUT

Fully Three Hundred Hunters 
Leave Calgary; Thousands 

of Ducks Slain

City Hall Shots Get Large Bag, 
Killing 149 in a Few 

. Hours •
With the opening of the duck 

hunting season yesterday, hun
dreds of Calgary residents made an 
•arly morning excursion from the

city yeeterday to near-by sloughs, 
and some big bags were recorded.
A party of eev®n. the guests of 
Tom Bruce, and inefuding Super
intendent R. A. Brown of the 
Municipa) Light and Power de
partment, brought home 149 ducks, 
all of which were bagged in a few 
hour*
The party left the city at 2 o’clock 

yesterday morniiU» in automobiles and 
went to a sloug’h near Langdon, ar
riving there at 3.U5 and returning at 
10 a.m.

"1 never saw so many ducks,’ said 
Mr. Brown ye»terdhy> ‘and I never saw 
so many duck hunters out together 
either. There must have been 300 hunt
ers, mostly from Calgary, hunting 
around that slough and many of them 
made large bags. Some of them went
ouit the night before in automobiles
and put up tents so they could be
ready to begin aboottng the first thing

in the morning. The ducks were cer
tainly thick for the first hour or so 
after they began flying, and the hunt
ers were expecting another big bag in 
teh evenin ghours.’

UNDER SECRETARIES FOR 
CANADIAN MINISTERS

Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 23—When Pre-' 
mler Borden and hla colleagues return 
to Ottawa they will place before the 
•abinet council a scheme for the crea
tion of * under secretaries to Canadian 
cabinet ministers similar to that which 
obtains in England.------------ j,-------------

PERFECT CROP CONDITIONS.

Medicine Etat, Alta., Aug. 23.— 
Perfect crop conditions exist In 
this district. Harvesting Is general 
all over nnd a great deal of thrash
ing th going on. No rain./

terminal price unless he has secured 
an order direct from some local point

Better Prices Assured
“If we can have Calgary made a 

terminal point,” he said, “it will mean 
that the farnjêrs can secure a better 
price for various grains. I have known 
instances of where grain has been 
routed direct to Port Arthur or Fort 
William and to British Columbia when 
th^re was a local demand whereby the 
grower could have secured from five 
to seven cents lier hundredweight 

above the terminal pritje. If the grain 
can be routed via Calgary and held 
here 24 hours without the extra charg
es it will be possible for buyers to do 
business here and route the grain to 
whatever point it is desired.”

Owing to conditions existing last 
year as to grading grain inspection 
is now performed at Winnipeg, by 
which route all grain is shipped to the 
terminals at Port Arthur and Fort 
William. Should it be decided to 
make Calgary a terminal point, all 
consignments destined for this city 
would be inspected here.

President Dagg appointed the fol
lowing committee to act with the com 
mittee from the Grain Exchange in 
presenting the contention of the farm
ers and setting forth the fact that the 
project had the support of the board 
of trade: E. A. Dagg, W. G. Hunt, E. 
M. Saunders, and J. W. Campbell.

Want Five Representatives
On the suggestion of Secretary D. 

O. McHugh of,jthe Grain Exchange, 
the above committee, acting in con
junction with a committee from the 
Unitèd Farmers of Alberta, will ap
pear before the grain commission and 
apply for the appointment of two 
representatives to act in future on the 

^standard board in Fort William. This 
standard is appointed Tor the purpose 
of establishing a standard for wheat 
each. year. Previously only one mem-

Sale of Brussels and Wilton Rugs
IG RUG SAVINGS can be made by all housekeepers who exercise foresight and take advantage of this sale. Not for 

months is it probable that you will get another such opportunity. It is therefore a case of “make the most of it.” The 
rugs El this sale are odd and clearing lines, but all are of the best quality and will give excellent service.B

6 Brussels Rugs
In good patterns of green, 

brown, fawn and blue. Suit

able for small bedrooms, liv
ing rooms, etc. ; size 6 ft. 9 
in. by 9 feet. Regular $11.50 
to $15.00, for .............$9.25

6 Brussels Rugs
In biscuit, fawn and self toned 

blue patterns, suitable for bed
rooms; size 9x12. Regular $21.50,
for .................?..................$16.00

Z6 ONLY BRUSSELS RUGS 
Some in rich deep colorings, 

suitable for dens, others in deli- 
'cate greens and fawns suitable 
for bedrooms; size 9x10.6. Regu-, 
lar $17.00 to $24.00, for. .$13.75

6 Wilton Rugs
In Oriental fringed, soft 

green, brown, red. French 
gray, and self toned designs. 
Rugs that add prestige to 
this firm and that will give 
your home a refined appear
ance ; size 9x12 ft. Regular 
$40 to $45, for .. . $28.50

Wilton Rugs
Of extra fine quality and 

in medallion, Oriental and 
art patterns. Brown, green, 
etc., 2 and 3 toned colorings. 
Also reproductions of Tur-». 
key patterns ; size 9x10 ft. 6 
in. Regular $38, for $25-75

50c & 60c Salad Bowls
SATURDAY 10 a.m. 35c

0

Beautiful Salad Bowls that should never 
be sold at less than 50c and 60c, will be of
fered as a ’Saturday special at the low price 
of 35*. This gréât value is due to our buy
ing an exceedingly large shipment of Ger
man china direct from the pattery instead of 
through the wholesaler. The latter’s profit 
has therefore been eliminated and you bene
fit by the difference in price. Made of Ger
man china, with beautiful tinted floral dec
oration ; size 10-inch, 12 different designs. 
Regular 50c and 60c. Today, 10 a. OCn 
m., not before...............\.........................  uuu

Saturday’s 
Candy Treat

Jersey Cream Caramels, regular 
40c pound. Today . . .30* 

Saturday Treat Chocolates, reg
ular 40c lb. Today . . .30* 

Cowan’s Milk Chocolate Cro
quettes, reg. 60c. Today 50*

Clarmico Bailey Almonds, reg
ular 50c. Today .............40*

Pascall’s Butter Nut Toffees,
assorted, 1-2 pound bottles, 
reg. 25c. Today ...........200
Main Floor, Grocery Dept.

Inexpensive Japanese 
Baskets

Baskets of this nature are always useful in the 
home. They can be used on the dressing table, in 
the sitting room or den and are suitable for holding 
small articles, which would otherwise be lost. Made 
of fine Japanese straw, Hght, yet strong, fancy.^ 
circular design; six slzps, 7 9 1-2 inches,. .7-
Prices................................................lO^, 15^ and 20$

Needlework Counter

School Scribblers
Mothers are advised to buy a good supply of 

school scribblers while this big saving is available. 
Ordinarily these scribblers sell at 5c each. Now. 
however, you can buy three for the price of two. 
About 500 altogether, each one containing 74 pages 
of either plain or ruled paper. Regular 5c each. 
Today, 3 for.................................................................. 16*

BOYS’ SUITS FOR 
SCHOOL WEAR

SCHOOL OWEN'S MQNDAY and your boy will no doubt need a new 
suit.. If such is the case we wish to draw your attention to the splen
did assortment of school suits which we are showing and which we 

invite you to inspect. Foremost in the collection is the famous Lion Brand 
Suits of which we have secured the agency. The makers of this brand 
specialize in Boys’ Clothing only and their product is considered the best 
on the market. Coats are made with guaranteed unbreakable front and 
lapçl, alsd’handxmade shoulders and double elbbws and seats. These fea
tures’ ensure the maximum wear considering the minimum price In all the 
new season’s shades, styles, patterns and material. Extra pants to match 
the suits can be supplied if desired. Jg QQ $12 50
Prices.........................................................................................“w,wv

We also have an exceedingly large range of other suits in the new patterns of 
tweed and worsted and In the new fall styles. Remember, all our suits give excellent 
service and are considered splendid value at

.00 TO 1.00

them.

The Sale of Footwear Continues
Greaf as our past summer clearance values have been, these in this final clean-up are even greater. Take advantage of

Canvas Boots
MEN’S AND BOYS’ BROWN CANVA S BOOTS,

cool and comfortable, suitable for indoor as 
well as outdoor wear, with good wearing soles 
and lowT heels-

MEN’S CANVAS BOOTS. Special ........... $1.50
MEN’S CANVAS OXFORDS. Special . . $1.26

BOYS’ CANVAS BOOT6. Special ............$1.35
BOYS’ CANVAS OXFORDS. Special ....$1.00

Extraordinary Offer of 
Ladies’ Oxfords, Pumps

This is the best chance you have 
had this season of buying good Shoes 
for such little prices.

Made of patent, gunmetal and black 
suede leathers; sizes mostly 2%, 3 and 
3to Sold formerly at $3.75,
$41 $4 50. Priced to clear at $1.45

CHILDREN’S AND GIRLS' WHITE DUCK OX. 
FORDS AND PUMPS. Regular *1.26. Sale
price .......................................................... |.............85#

MISSES’ CANVAS OXFORDS,'good fitters; sizes 
11 to 2- Regular *135. Sale price...........95*1

CHILDREN’S AND GIRLS* DONGOLA KID
SHOES, with straps, fancy buckles and low 
heels^ Regular *1.66. Sale price ......... $1.35

WOMEN’S WHITE AND COLORED CANVAS 
OXFORDS AND PUMPS. Regular *2.00, *2.25 
and *3 25- Sale price.................................... $1.45

1

Groceries of the Highest Quality at Big Savings
ROLLED OATS—8 lb. sack, to

day special ...........................3<to
H P. SAUCE—Today special,

bottle ....................................... ZO*
RAISINS—Seeded, todaay spe

cial, 6 packets ....................55^
EXTRACTS—H. B. Co.'s guaran

teed pure, today special-
2 ounces........ ......................... 15^
4 ounces ......................... .. ■
8 ounces ..................................45^

MIXED PICKLES—English Im
ported. Today special, per
bottle ...................... 25^

H. B. Co.’s IMPERIAL BLEND 
TEA, today special, 3 lbs. $1 

H. B. CO.’s IMPERIAL BLEND 
COFFEE, today special, 3 lbs. 
for .............. $1-00

ber from the West has been appoint
ed and it is claimed he has not been 
present at the board meeting for a 
year or more.

It is hoped by this method to have 
at least one member present to re
present the West.

Survey Board
It was also decided to ask the com

mission to take action upon the ap
pointment of members to the survey 
board of the Graiii Exchange. The 
board of trade recently nominated six 
members and a secretary to act on the 
survey board. The grain commission 
will be asked to make this appoint
ment in time- for them to deal with 
any questions that may arise as to the 
present crop.

Through the suggestion of- Mr.

PRUNES—Large size, today spe
cial, pound ............................ lO*

Toronto Wine Co.’s Unfermemted 
PORT WINE, today special, 
bottle ...................................... 45*
Visit the- Demonstration Booth 

and try- a sample of “Franco Am
erican” Soups. They’re delicious.

PROVISION COUNTER
LARD—Guaranteed pure, 3 lb. 

pail today ..............................50*
BACON—Choice breakfast, side

or half, today, lb................... 23*
HAMS__Choice, 10 to 12 lbs., to

day, lb.......................................21*
COOKED HAM—^.Finest, today, 

lb...................................  35*

Woodbridge the matter of establish
ing terminal elevators on the^ Pacific 
coast will also be pressed.

It has not bqen definitely decided 
where the grain commission will hold 
its sittings while in session here, and 
the board'of trade will take steps im
mediately to provide suitable quarters. 
It has been suggested that the ex
ample of Lethbridge bevfol'lowed and 
have the meetings held in the coun
cil chamber at the city hall.

We All Knew Who He le.

We do not hear any one disputing 
with the real article the honor of being 
the original Roosevelt man.

—Knickerbocker Preae.

COOKED OX TONGUE—Today,
pound .......................................60*

COOKED VEAL LOAF—Today
pound .......................................50*

COOKED CHICKEN LOAF—
Today, pound ........................50*

FRUIT SECTION.
Finest CRAWFORD PEACHES, 

extra fancy, today, per crate
$1.25; -dozen . ....................25*

Other varieties, today, per crate
95* ; dozen ..........................20*

PEARS—Fancy Bartletts, today,
per dozen ..............................25*

Fancy Bartletts, today, per
case ..................................... $2.75

PLUMS—California, all varieties, 
today, basket ......................50*

Walks Away While Demented,
Lorain, Ohio, Aug. 23.—Miss Nettle 

Curie, a Cleveland music teacher who 
disappeared Saturday, and for whom 
the police of Ohio have been searching 
was found this afternoon by Mrs. C. 
C. Monroe near this city, In a demented 
condition. The girl had walked from 
Cleveland through the mud, and last 
night slept In a barn. When leaving 
her home in Cleveland she left a nbte 
saying She was going to commit sui
cide. She is said to be a relative of 
Madame Curie, the discoverer of 
radium.

ITALIAN PRUNES,
box, today ...............

20 pound
$1.25

APPLES—Finest table varieties, 
today, 4 pounds................... 25*

Cooking,( today, 6 lbs. for . .25*
Cooking, today, per box ..$1.75
ORANGES — Fancy Valencias, 

regular 50c dozen. Today, doz
en for ........................  40*

LEMONS — Fancy California, 
Regular 40c. Today, doz 30*

TOMATOES—Fancy hothouse, 
today, 3 pounds for...........25*

CUCUMBERS—Fancy hothouse, 
today ...20*. 25* and 30*

CELERY—Extra fancy stock, to
day, 2 pounds for................25*

Mayor Gaynor must find it neces
sary, the way things are going, to in
crease his daily doses of Epictetus.

—Springfield Republican.

Turk »to Relieve Beranda.

Salonika, European Turkey, Aug. 23. 
—The Turkish commander, DJavld 
Pasha, with a force of troops, today 
l*ft Fetch, a town In the vlllayet of 
Kossovo and Is hurrying ttf the relief 
of Berane in the Albanian district on 
the Montenegrin border, whdr«*tor sev
eral days a massacre of Christian» by 
Mohammedans has been in* progress.

Montenegrins who invaded (ha ter
ritory to stop the butchery ahd who 
were driven back across the frontier 
by the Turks, are reported to have 
again occupied the district and ;aee 
said to to besieging the Turkish gar
rison and the fort there., -
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